compost it!

Yes!

**ALL FOODS** (RAW, COOKED, SCRAPS), MEAT, BONES, OIL, COFFEE GROUNDS, DAIRY, PAPER TOWELS & NAPKINS

PRO TIPS:
- Line your bucket with newspaper to make emptying it easier.
- Keep your bucket in the freezer so that food scraps do not attract fruit flies.

No!

**NO PLASTICS OF ANY KIND,** NO PRODUCE STICKERS, NO COMPOSTABLE UTENSILS/CUPS, NO K-CUPS & NO COFFEE FILTERS (Some coffee filters contain plastic that does not break down.)

When bucket needs emptied, take it to Price Farms Organics, Ltd. located at 4838 Warrensburg Road, Delaware, OH | Visit [Pricefarms.org](http://Pricefarms.org) for hours.